
We would like to welcome Jennifer Amoroso, M.Ed., BCBA, as the 

new principal of the organization’s K-12 special needs school in 

Woodbury. 

Jennifer has worked as a Board Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA) 

and Director supervising other BCBA’s in various schools and  

residential and home settings, including Gloucester Township Public 

Schools in Blackwood; New Behavioral Network in Cherry Hill; Devereux Cares in Downing-

town, Pennsylvania, and AdvoServ in Bear, Delaware. 

Prior to her new position here Jennifer taught special education students for 9 years. She has 

extensive experience in administrative leadership, staff development, community and profes-

sional involvement and student intervention. 

Congratulations and best wishes for a successful 2015-2016 school year! 
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Notes from the 

Executive Director 

Jennifer Amoroso, M.Ed., BCBA 

Principal of Durand School 

On Monday, September 28th the new Voorhees ATS had their official  

ribbon cutting as the program is now 

underway serving 15 individuals. 

Mayor Michael Mignogna, along with Ray  

Cristofoletti, Sue Sedlack, Stephanie Brown and 

board members, held the blue ribbon as the 

mayor ceremoniously “cut the ribbon” to our 

new facility. It is a very welcoming space with lots 

of light and nice artwork on the walls.  

Congrats to all involved in making this a  

happening! 

Congrats to Our Day Program in Voorhees 

Introducing Jennifer Amoroso: 

Durand School Principal 

Le2 to right: Jacqueline Kaari, 

Mayor Michael Mignogna, Ray Cristofole4,  

Bob Pantaliano, Johne5e J. Ervin, and Jim Adair 
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We asked our Group Home Managers to tell us about their summer. This is what they said: 

 

CHERRY HILL 

Manager: Arycca Flowers 

 

Ocean City Trip 8/26/15-8/28/15 

The individuals at Cherry Hill group home enjoyed a two night stay in Ocean City, New Jersey, at Sonesta ES 

Suites. The suite had two bedrooms with a loft, kitchen, and dinner area with an all-around Wi-Fi connection. One 

of the individuals was able to connect his tablet during his stay and listen to his favorite music, and others watched 

movies. They all also walked the boardwalk, had pizza, and got on the swings. Most importantly the individuals 

were able to spend some time on the beach and play in the sand. There were a lot of local restaurants that the 

individuals attended like Applebee's and Points Diner. Each morning was complimentary breakfast, and they also 

swam in the pool. All of the individuals stated they enjoyed their stay in Ocean City and would like to go back 

again next year. 

 

FOX CHASE 

Manager: Sharon Allen 

 

On June 9, 2015 all group homes from Durand, Inc. attended our 4th Annual Spirit of Philadelphia trip. All of our 

individuals danced, had snacks, and ate as much as they wanted. This was always a very successful trip full of excite-

ment and fun. Everyone is looking forward to another year of snacks, dancing and eating and interacting with other 

organizations, such as the high school seniors on their senior trip! 

 

Thank you Durand, Inc. for making all of this possible. Great job everyone! 

 

HAWK LANE 

Manager: Tiemere Carmickel 

 

Hawk Lane's Summer Fun 

This summer our guys really enjoyed themselves. We went to Six Flags Great Adventures. Jerome and Peter had a 

ball. Surprisingly, they rode everything fearlessly! We'd never seen Jerome so happy. We learned Samir and Robert 

like the park, but rides - not so much. lol. They rode a few small rides and watched the shows. All the guys en-

joyed lunch with their souvenir cups and free refills - All You Can Drink Soda, All Day. The guys also were very 

competitive when they played the games. Overall, we had an amazing day. Thank you to all my staff and Sandy for 

helping and making this an enjoyable day for the guys. 

Also, the guys had an amazing day down in Atlantic City for a day trip. We walked along the boardwalk while en-

joying the scenery and window shopping. All the guys enjoyed all the snacks and food while on our stroll. We  

didn't stay for long, as the guys seemed to have lost interest after we ate. 

Last is our favorite restaurant. The guys love to eat at Nery’s Place at least twice a month. All the guys are great 

and really enjoy eating out, especially the specialty food that Nery’s Place provides. The food is amazing! 

(Con�nued on page 3) 

Group Home Happenings: 
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MERYL LANE 

Manager: Rinah Davis 

 

Meryl Lane is a very busy house. Here live five guys who love to have fun. Meryl Lane guys and staff participate in 

various activities all year long. Meryl Lane enjoys doing activities inside and outside of the home. 

Over this past year, Meryl Lane has enjoyed every Sunday Movie Night with the works: popcorn, juice, and fruit, 

while watching the movie of their choice. Meryl also has exercise night on Wednesdays for 30 minutes to keep the 

guys in shape. Meryl also has done community outings such as day trips to Atlantic City to shop and have lunch on 

the boardwalk, Camden Aquarium, Universe Soul Circus, local basketball and baseball games, and also as a group 

with the other group homes: Spirit Of Philadelphia, Medieval Times Dinner Theater, and Great Adventure. 

 

TIDEWATER 

Manager: Dawn Lynch 

 

The focus this summer at Tidewater was more individualized outings due to the varying abilities of our individuals. 

We began this process in May, by turning typical events that used to be a production into individual client-centered 

outings. Haircuts, for instance, became individual trips which included a haircut and dinner out with the individual's 

food preference, and we began doing scenic river van rides with Jeff H to Burlington River Park. John H began go-

ing to Church every Sunday at a local congregation who has accepted him with open arms. He has been actively 

participating and has even begun staying for the services after church on occasion. RM has had increased contact 

with his mother and we were able to coordinate a visit for him and his family for Mother's Day. PW went on a 

family vacation with his dad for 10 days in May and on another family vacation for 14 days in August. Tidewater 

also attended the Memorial Day picnic at Fox Chase Group Home. 

In June, John H and Jeff H went on the Spirit of Philadelphia trip, and Jeff H successfully went out to dinner once 

every week for the entire month. PW went on multiple home visits and out to lunch with staff outside of program 

on three separate occasions. June was the month for RM to travel to Burlington River Park each weekend, which 

he enjoyed.  

July began with a Tidewater Fourth of July cookout. PW voluntarily began going out to grab dinner and ice cream 

with staff. RM and Jeff H enjoyed going out for dinner and ice cream along with leisurely van rides to local parks. 

July was John H's birthday. Tidewater had a birthday party for him, which included all of his favorite foods and a 

birthday cake, and he went to see a Phillies Game at Citizens Bank Park as a VIP Diamond Club member for his 

birthday.  

In August, RM enjoyed weekend outings to the park and to various 

ice cream places. RM and John H also went to Great Adventure 

and took in the sights and sounds. Despite difficulties going out 

into the heat over the summer, Jeff H was able to enjoy dinner out 

on two occasions. August was his birthday and Tidewater threw 

him a birthday party which included all of his favorite foods and his 

favorite chocolate cake.  

Tidewater will continue to focus on individualized activities to suit 

our residents! 

(Con�nued from page 2) 

Group Home Happenings: 

Happy Fall! 
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If you have 

 informa�on or  

a story that  

you would like to 

see in this  

newsle5er, please 

submit to : 

l.kane@durandac.org  

 

Find and Like the Durand Thri2  

Store on Facebook:   

facebook.com/DurandThri*Store 

 
 

What’s New Around The Office: 

Leslie Kane began working as Durand’s Accounts Payable Clerk 

as a temporary employee in November of 2014, as Sharon 

Schmitt prepared for her retirement. Leslie became a permanent 

Durand employee in June of 2015. 

After living in Florida since childhood, Leslie moved to New  

Jersey in early 2011 and married later that year. Despite living 

most of her life in Florida, she says the northeast feels much 

more like home to her. 

Leslie truly enjoys working for Durand and feels fortunate to 

work with such a great group of people. 

In her off-time, Leslie writes novels, manages a web site and writes 

a newsletter for a non profit animal organization, works on her hobby of building 

miniature dioramas, and enjoys spending time with her wife and their three fur-kids 

(cats). 

Leslie Kane, Accounts 

Payable Clerk 

Laura Gaffney, Family Support Coordinator for Durand, is respon-

sible for running the Respite Program which includes hiring respite 

workers and maintaining the program that supports 142 families in 

a 3 county district.  Laura is a vital component of this program as 

we employ 44 respite workers who must meet Durand require-

ments and training prior to being placed on the job. Laura meets 

with parents and guardians to assess their needs and to help  

organize placements. 

Her “vision” for this important facet of Durand, Inc. is to identify 

what parents need and to offer support and help for other  

parents of children on the spectrum. Laura graduated from  

Villanova University with a Business Degree but her true professional love is music!  

Laura is the assistant director at her church for a Christian rock band and sings with 

the Greater South Jersey Chorus, where she is often featured as a soloist.  She also 

was a music teacher in the public school system for 3 years, music director for a day 

camp program, and has given piano lessons over the years.  

What does Laura have to say about her new position, “It’s positive and fun.  My son, 

Andrew, loves that I work at Durand.” 

…And we feel lucky having Laura here, as a vital part of our organization!  Good Luck 

Laura! 

Laura Gaffney, Family 

Support Coordinator 
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Thanks to all who 

volunteered for 

and/or attended 

our Ninth Annual 

Casino Night! 

 

CNN Fit Nation Update 
CNN Fit Nation: Linda Garrett 
Crosses the Finish Line! 
 
The 29th Nautica Malibu Triathlon presented by  
Equinox, one of the nation’s most iconic triathlons, 
took place on Zuma Beach on September 20, 2015 

with its popular annual race. Over 
5,000 participants, including CNN’s 
Fit Nation Team, gathered for the 
ultimate fitness experience with a 
half-mile ocean swim, 18-mile bike 
ride and 4-mile run. Fundraising  
efforts will benefit the Children’s 
Hospital Los Angeles’ Pediatric  
Cancer Research Program, dedicated 
to curing and preventing childhood 

cancers. 

Linda was one of 6 team members 
headed by Dr. Sanjay Gupta and began training for this grueling activity in January. 
With coaching and determination, Linda crossed the finish line and was immediately 
interviewed about her experience. “I did it. I did it” was her excited response.  

 

We are so proud of our colleague and thank her for the role model she has become 

for her students and staff alike! 

Kelly Burns, Supervisor of the Mt. Laurel ATS Program, comes 

to us with extensive experience in the DDD community. 

She has worked at Bancroft, YCS, and as a QA Director at  

ALLIES, INC. for Southern Regional New Jersey for 3 years. At 

Allies, Kelly started as a Project Manager and coordinated a new 

facility that housed 10 individuals in Delran, also known as Living 

Springs Apartments.   

She loves being a mom to her 6 year old son and is looking  

forward to celebrating the holidays at home and with her  

Durand staff and individuals. 
Kelly Burns, Supervisor 

of the Mt. Laurel ATS 

Program 

Durand’s Human Resources Consultant, Rosemary Smith, is now a Notary 

Public! If there is something that you need to have notarized, please contact 

her at r.smith@durandac.org. 

Guests came in out  

of the rain on the 

evening of November 

6, 2015, at Tavistock 

Country Club, to  

enjoy a fun-filled 

evening with games, 

food, music, great  

entertainment, prizes, 

and great company. 

Best of all: Casino 

Night benefits the  

individuals who make 

up the Faces of  

Durand! 
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Durand Employee Recognition for November 2015: 

• Sam Panagiotopoulo from Durand School 

• Shawn Jackson from Tidewater Group Home 

Durand recognizes those employees who perform exemplary 

work and go the extra mile while performing their work  

assignments. Congratulations and thanks for all that you do 

for our agency!  We appreciate it! 

Sam Panagiotopoulo, 

Durand School 

Shawn Jackson, 

Tidewater Group Home 

Shining Star Award/Employee Recognition 

Five Years: 

Rachel Bush 

George Dixon 

Kemi Murakinyo 

Marvin Munson 

Kelli Schaefer 

Sandy Schauffele 

 

Ten Years: 

Tiemere Carmickel 

Eric Hall 

Jillian Kerrigan 

Brenda Kircher 

Donald Kircher 

Alicia Smith 

Rosemary Smith 

Fifteen Years: 

Kathryn Duff 

Christine McMahon 

Patti Jo Snyder 

 

Twenty Years: 

Mary DeNarie 

Paula Pine 

 

Twenty Five Years: 

Valerie Brannigan 

Ruth Early 

Congratulations to Our Employees 

Receiving Service Awards: 

Congrats and welcome to our newest 

employees, also! 

Brittany Rivera, Thrift Store Manager 

Christine Schultz, Behavior Analyst 


